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Thirtyfinh in the Historical Homes of RichmonoSenes

History with a touch of today.
Quainton cottage at 84 Vogel Street stands as an example of a hundred-year-plus workingman's cottage. Most
were built from a similar plan around 1870 - 3 880.
The present owner, Anne Noonan, bought the property in 1985 and named it Quainton, after a village in
Buckinghamshire, England. Anne visited and stayed in Quainton several times and loved the old cottages. She
named her cottage as a reminder of those happy visits.
The name on the gate today is not intended to signify similarity to English cottages. They are much older and
more beautiful than ours,' Anne comments wistfully.
The outside of the cottage remains the same as the historic original, apart from some recent changes. These
include French doors opening onto the garden on the north side. These doors replace a small window, resulting in
an increase in sun, light and warmth. Anew bathroom has been repositioned on the south side of the cottage.
Alterations inside over the years include the removal of a narrow hallway and a coal range and replacing an
outside toilet with one inside. The most recent interior renovation created one comparatively large living room
with more comfort and light.
Little is known about the earlier history. Library records show that in 1887 there were only five houses on the east
side of Vogel Street. It seems likely that Quainton Cottage was one of them. Existing records show two elderly
sisters, Harriet and Ann Sibbald, purchased the house at 84 Vogel Street in 1942 and lived there until 1956.
Between that time and the purchase by the present owner in 1985, several owners are identified on the Certificate
of Title. According to anecdotal information there was a time in the 1940s when an orchard covered the whole
section behind the cottage - apples and greengages tempted children nearby to sneak in and enjoy these goodies.
Today there are four apple trees at the back of the cottage which were planted by the present owner. A white rose
climbs through one of them and the fences and cottage walls are covered with roses and clematis. Delphiniums
look tall and serene - it's a real cottage garden - a bit unruly but much loved by the family.
The cottage shows rough sawn timbers and stands on stone piles. The family would appreciate knowing when it
first became a tiny speck on the Richmond horizon. If anyone has more exact information, or stories about the
cottage, please phone Avebury House (381-6615) or Anne Noonan (381-0051).
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Your Community Advantage
Community Connections (NZ) Trust Inc.
CCTrust will be your first port of tall for any
of the services listed and for any other
tasks that need attended to in a timely
manner.
Our worker is a highly efficient and
experienced member of the community
sector and comes recommended by the
sector and individuals alike.
Confidentiality Guaranteed

Contract hours and rates by
negotiation—no job too small
Will travel if required
In some circumstances unnatio ; to CCTrust
would an acceptable (orm o( re uneration

Computer Training—beginning
adults
TempAdmlnCommunltyOfflces
Preparation of Annual Accounts
Training of Volunteers
Charities Commission Registration
1st Chance Computing Programme
Grant Applications
Fundralslng
Free Websites

Tel: 03 3863499
Fax:
033832154
Mobile: 0274889919
Email: CCTRUST@xtra.co.

P.O.Box
df-J&U
Phone
26-036
389-5778
Christchurch
"**?<*•
www.rwmc.co.nz

Crossword
CLUES

ACROSS
1. Satan (5)
4. Register (6)
8. Inverted (7)
9. Pastoral (5)
10. Lair (3)
11. Change to (6)
14. Musician (6)
15. Caper (6)
17. Determine (6)
19. Idiot (3)
23. Hut (5)
24. Fuss (7)
25. Earlier (6)
26. Incident (5)

DOWN
1. Obstinate (4)
2. Outlook (4)
3. Hosiery faults (7)
4. Whirlpool (4)
5. Bulky (5)
6. Encompass (8)
7. Rail support (7)
12. Behaviour (7)
13. Powerful (8)
16. Reinstate (7)
18. Aust. wild dog (5)
20. Eyelid sore (4)
21. Capable (4)
22. Touched (4)

RCN CROSSWORD No. 1346 by GWP

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
Struggling to find your dream home?
That's my job - Call me today
and let me do all the hard work
Gary Hughes
Property Consultant
-

Telephone 03-38P236I
After Hours 03-386-1370

Mobile

0275-630-99^ •

Free market appraisal
on your home with this copy of the
Richmond Community News
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Richmond area property consultant since zoos

Last month's solution
SOLUTION TO NO. 1345
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273 Stanmore Road Telephone 389-3113
CHINESE MEALS - FISH & CHIPS
HAMBURGERS
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HOURS
. Tues -Wed: 11.30 am - 2pm/4.30pm - 8.30pm
Thurs - Sat: 11.30am - 2pm/4.30pm - 10pm
Sun: 4.30pm - 8,30pm
Mon Closed
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The solution to this month's crossword
will appear in next month's newsletter

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
: .'T.;-" SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
RICHMOND BUSINESSES

What's on in November
Avebury House, situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave. Richmond,
is a community-run, low cost facility which
has rooms available for hire. Situated in the midst of Avebury
Park, the house, which has been refurbished, has run several
open days and social events. In addition to the amenities for
hire, the following classes and activities are available;
Gentle Exercise Class - Mondays 1- 2pm
(Wear comfortable clothing). Cost $2.50.
This Sit and Be Fit class is a fun and healthy way to retain
mobility, independence and meet new people. Designed
especially for those with limited mobility, older adults and those
with health or weight problems.
Enjoy these simple and gentle classes at your pace, and enjoy a
cup of tea with us afterwards.
Richmond History Group
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
Next meeting Wednesday 14 November 4 - 5pm.
The History Group meets to share resources and research on
items of Richmond's heritage. The Richmond Room, a resource
room with displays, magazines and items of interest has been
set up at Avebury. These resources are available to the public at
no charge.
Embroidery Grqup
Mondays 1 - 4pm.
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a patient,
experienced tutor.
Please ring Allison on 388-9377 for more information.
Shirley Brownie group
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House, excluding
school holidays. Contact Kim on 366-5434 for details.
Music & Movement for Babies and Pre-schoolers
This popular group meets on Fridays 11am - 12 noon, excluding
school holidays. Cost $3 first child, $ 1,50 for each subsequent
child. For enrolment/enquiries ring Ursula on 332-0633
or just come along.
Flax Weaving Courses with Ali Brown
17 Nov. 10am - 4pm.
Ph Ali Brown 329-7051 for registrations.
Hugs All Round Quilt Project
Wednesdays 1 - 4pm, enquiries to 381-6615.
Tai Chi Class - Especially adapted for qlder adultg
Fridays 12.15 - 1.15pm. Cost $3.
Ring Avebury House for details.
Music Together of Christchurch
An internationally recognised and research-based programme;
Song book and CDs included. Birth to age 5. Avebury House
Thursdays 9.30-10.15am. 10 week programme. Register now!
Contact Jennifer: 328-7787
director@musictogetherofchristchurch.com
www.musictogetherofchristchurch.com
Life Coaching
Free w/shops for personal and business mentoring. Starting
Mon 3 Sept 7pm. For further details phone Sue 960-9389.
For further information about facilities and classes etc.
please contact: Lesley McMillan,
Community Development Worker:
Ph 381-6615.

Local schools struggling to make ends meet
As a parent and ex-teacher ! am really concerned that many
schools are struggling to make ends meet. I know how
difficult it is for families when schools have their hands out
all the time just to deliver the basics.
According to figures from the Ministry of Education, there
are currently 105 state schools throughout the country
with an operating deficit of more than $100,000. This is
compared with 69 schools in 2005.
Even more amazingly, 72% of schools have been in deficit
at some stage in the past three years. When schools go into
deficit they have to cut their costs and, as we know, they
have to rely more on fundraising and parent contributions.
Inevitably, for some schools the quality of the education
they provide suffers as they cut back learning resources to
save money.
This belt tightening is made worse by recent funding cuts
as a result of Government changes to the decile system.
Secondary schools that had an increase to their decile rating
had around $2.5 million shaved from their budgets, while
primary and composite schools combined lost $8 million.
While the Mininster says that such cuts were compensated
for by increases in funding to other schools that had a
decrease in their decile rating, this is cold comfort for those
schools that lost out and are faced with cutting budgets. And
the Minister continues to rule out National's calls for a 12month transition period for schools to manage the impact of
these cuts.
Meanwhile, more and more money is being spent on backroom bureaucracy. Last week startling figures for the period
from 2002 were released showing not only increased staff
numbers, but that the Ministry of Education's payroll has
skyrocketed by $95 million. Imagine if this sort of money
had been spent on schools and children instead!
This massive increase in the cost of our education
bureaucracy is hard to understand when parents and teachers
are working hard to keep their schools afloat in the face of
rising inflation and tightening school budgets.
It is essential that the Government stay in touch with
schools, to know whether they are struggling, and what level
of fundraising parents are forced to undertake to cover the
shortfall.
National will do more to focus education spending on where
it can do the most good. We will trust those in the schools,
actually working with the pupils, to know what's best for
their communities and students.
Nicky Wagner
National MP- Christchurch Central.

Nicky Wagner
NATIONAL PARTY MP

"I'm interested in your views"
chchoffice@ntckywagner.co.nz
Ph:03 365 8297. 189 Montreal St, Ch list church

Michael Stevenson from
Richmond Base helping in
the district with Meals on
Wheels.
Exciting news coming up
next month.
Peter Judge with a card
produced from one of his
photos. Cards will soon
be available for sale at
Avebury House.

The old iron span from the Heathcote and Swarms Road
bridges now crosses the Heathcote River at Bowenvale
Avenue.

Bridge with a history
by Colin Amodeo
Come and see us at Bunnings Community Day
1 Oth November.
Cheers
Janice and the Team
Advt
Wanting more abundance and prosperity in all areas
of your life ? Join me to learn how at Avebury House,
Saturday 24 November 1 Oam - 4.30pm.
Ph Pam Clarke 03 980-5934.

FREE:
•
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Job satisfaction
Lots of training
• Great environment
Opportunities Galore
All yours now if you come and work for us!
Part-time and relieving residential support staff
needed in Christchurch.
Do you like:
Not knowing what each day will bring?
• Variety in your life?
To be stretched at times by challenging things?
Actually enjoying being at work rather than just
being there?
If you do, why not come and work with IDEA
Services supporting people with intellectual
disabilities.
Idea Services:
Heavily subsidises the National Certificate in
Human Services if you wish to do this course
• Provides extensive training to help you succeed in
your job
• Opens up abundant opportunities for you
• Is a really rewarding place to work.
So give us a calf. If you need help with immigration let
us know as we can help.
Contact our recruiting co-ordinator Kevin Hurndell at
03385-1422 ext 104 or kevin.hurndeJS@idea.org.nz.
Idea Services Ltd is an IHC service in your community
www.Id eg, o rq, nz.

If you look across the Swanns Road bridge railing,
you may wonder why there is a hefty tump of concrete
slightly downstream of the present bridge. The answer
goes back nearly a hundred years.
The first Swanns Road bridge was constructed about
1910. It used the iron swinging portion from the
Heathcote Bridge at Ferrymead. This had been built on
a central pivot in the Heathcote River to allow small
coastal vessels and steamers to proceed upstream to
the Radley landing stages in the 1860s. When a new
drawbridge was built over the Heathcote, the iron span
of the old swinging bridge was dismantled. Apparently
it was sold to the Heathcote County Council for some
fifty pounds in 1909.
Installed a year later at Swanns Road, the narrow
carriageway created traffic flow problems even
though it had a pedestrian walkway attached on the
downstream side. Nor was the bridge aligned well
from Swanns Road to Retreat Road since it created an
awkward approach angle to the River Road corner.
The onset of World War II prevented its replacement
although test bores for a new bridge site were drilled in
1939.
In 1954, the concrete bridge was constructed but this
alignment has also created some traffic flow problems,
especially on the nearly-blind bend where Avonside
Drive meets the bridge approach.
In 1956, the old iron girders were relocated to become
the Bowenvale Bridge over the Heathcote River.
In 1986, this was raised further to avoid upstream
damming during peak floods and a new footway was
attached which increased the width of the carriageway.
In one sense, after about a hundred years, the original
Heathcote bridge had come back to its own river.
Advt
Jennifer Dalziel, Chartered Accountant
Monthly and annual accounts prepared. GST Returns
and Income Tax Returns prepared and filed. Rental
properties a specialty. Advice and assistance regarding
Companies and Trusts. Your local chartered accountant
for eleven years. Phone 385-4015.
email: idalziel@inet.net.nz.

Some tasty recipes that were published in The Star Christchurch on 17 May 1886

RECIPES FOR COOKING OYSTERS
At this season, when oysters are so plentiful and cheap,
a few directions for variety in serving them will be
acceptable to readers:
OYSTERS ON TOAST. - To one dozen oysters pour a
quarter of a pint of milk, a little mace, a teaspoonful of
anchovy, and a little cayenne. Boil one minute. Mix loz
of butter with a tablespoonful of flour, stir it by degrees
into the oysters, and, when nearly boiling, pour it over
the toast and serve. A little lemon juice may be added the
last tiling, but it must not be allowed to boil in the sauce,
or it will curdle.
OYSTER RAGOUT.- Open very carefully about two
dozen oysters, strain the liquor, and put altogether into a
stewpan. When quite hot, lift out the oysters and add to
the sauce quarter pint of cream, a little anchovy, mace
and cayenne. Stir in 2oz of butter mixed well with a
tablespoon of flour. When this sauce is thickened, put in
the oysters for a minute or two.They will then be ready
to serve. Fried or toasted sippets should be place round
the dish. N.B.- If the oysters are large, they must be
bearded.
RUMP STEAK STUFFED WITH OYSTERS.-The steak
must be cut veiy thick, so as allow of a slit being cut
in it to form a bag of a size large enough to receive the
quantity of oysters required to be used. For a steak of
31b or 3/2lb, use about a dozen and a half oysters, with a
little mace, cayenne, and a good lump of butter. Sew up
the slit very carefully, so as to confine the oysters. Broil
the steak in the usual way, and serve quite hot, with a
little bit of butter added the last thing.
TO SCALLOP OYSTERS.-For two dozen oysters
take half a pint of new milk, two tablespoons of flour,
and two ounces of butter. Mix the butter and flour well
together in a stewpan, add to this the milk with a little
anchovy sauce, mace, and cayenne. Stir until thickened,
then add the oysters, and continue stirring for a minute
or two. Put this mixture into scallop shells, strew fine
bread-crumbs over the top, adding little bits of butter;
then brown in an oven, or with a salamander, and serve
quite hot.
ANOTHER RECIPE FOR SCALLOPED OYSTERS.Butter the insides of some scallop shells, and cover them
with a layer of bread-crumbs; then fill up the shells with
layers of oysters and bread-crumbs, adding little bits
of butter and a seasoning of a little mace and cayenne.
Strain the liquor from the oysters on opening them, and
pour a little of it into each scallop shell. After this, cover
the tops with bread-crumbs and bits of butter; brown in

an oven, or with a salamander; and serve hot.
POUNDED OYSTERS ON TOAST-With this recipe a
very few large oysters will go a long way. Beard about
one dozen, pound them in a mortar, add a little crearn,
cayenne, mace and a very little lemon juice. Then
spread the paste on some nicely-cut pieces of buttered
toast, put them into the oven for a few minutes to get
quite hot, and serve.
OYSTER MACARONI.- Boil some macaroni in milk
till quite tender, put it into a deep dish, fill the dish
with oysters seasoned with a little lemon juice and
cayenne; cover the whole with bread-crumbs, put little
pieces of butter all over the top, and bake a light brown
colour, a sauce piquante may be served with this.
TO CURRY OYSTERS.- Cut one large or two small
onions into thin slices, fry them in butter a nice brown,
add a tablespoonful of curry powder, a teaspoonful
of curry paste, and rather more than a teaspoonful
of flour; stir these well, then add the oysters and the
liquor, which should have been well strained, stew
three or four minutes, and serve with boiled rice on a
separate dish.

Closing Date for copy and advts. tor
December/January RCN issue is
21st November 2007

Photocopying Available
Avebury House has photocopying available.
A4 sheets lOc per sheet, A3 sheets 25c per sheet.
Duplex copying available. Discount prices for bulk
runs of 50 or more sheets.
Ph 381-6615 for further details.
Advt
" "
Shopping helper available, own car, reliable honest
lady willing to help with groceries, mail, doctors, hair
appointments etc. Pick up, assist and support, drop off
and unpack. Hourly rate. Phone Nicola 3 86-1118.

A.R.E.LN.Z.

Resident
Real Estate Agent
28 Years Property Marketing

Experience working for you
South island Realty Services Ltd M.R.E.KN.Z.
Telephone 3556444 Mobile 027 4344234
e-maii : bil]coFnelius@xtra.co,n2
P.O. Box 21393 Edgeware Christchurch

Healthy Living
Have you always wanted to do something about the unhealthy habits that you've got into?
Then you might like to join our Healthy Living class with people on a budget in mind.
It will include:
• Teaching good ideas for good nutrition, physical activity, budget shopping, cooking for one and
other healthy living topics.
• Healthy cooking demonstrations (and eating).
• Easy exercise classes.
• Health checks.
A new course starts in early 2008 from 10am - 1pm, running for 12 weeks.
Find out more by phoning Marlys or Andrea on 389-0219.
Delta Community House, 105 North Avon Road, Richmond.

Do you want to 'explore' your world? Discover new places? Have new experiences?
Discover more about yourself and make new friends? Delta Community Support
Trust would like to invite you to join us once a week for 10 weeks to broaden your life
experiences through fun-filled mystery adventures! To find out more phone Marlys or
Tony on 389-0192 or 389-0212. New course starts early 2008.
Delta Community House,105 North Avon Rd, Richmond

'FOOTPRINTS CAFE'
105 NORTH AVON RD OPEN NOW Hours: 10am - 1pm Mon & Wed. Coffee, Tea & Food.
The Richmond Community News requires stories
and items of local interest. If you have an item for
publication please send it to: Avebury@xtra.co.nz
or Avebury House Community Trust, P.O.Box
26097, attention RCN.

Free Community Concert
Aveburv Park

Advt
House cleaning job wanted by reliable, efficient and honest
lady. I'll vacuum, wash floors, dust, clean bathrooms/loo.
$25 p.w. Excellent references. Phone Nicola 386-1118.

2nd December 2007
A free Hellers Sausage Sizzle will be
available from 1pm

Come early, have lunch then stay for the
concert or bring along your afternoon tea
and enjoy a programme of light classical
pieces,
well known show tunes and Christmas
Carols.
Seating will be provided.

9 Eveleyn Couzins Avenue,
Richmond

For further details ring Avebury House
on 381-6615.

(off North Avon Road)

2pm - 4pm Sunday

Supported by the Hagley/Ferrymead Community Board

In the eleven years I have been an MR. we've heard
more and more about issues like climate change, carbon
footprints, and sustainability. So what's it all about?
And what does it mean for Richmond?
I don't pretend to be an expert - many Richmond
residents will know much more than me about the
science - but there's some clear information on a new
website the government has recently launched at
wvyw.climatechange.gQvt.nz.
It explains climate change in simple language such
as this. Human activities like driving cars, farming,
burning coal and cutting down forests produce
greenhouse gases: carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous
oxide.
These gases gather in the atmosphere, wrapping
around the earth and trapping the sun's heat. The more
greenhouse gases we emit, the thicker the gas blanket,
and the faster the world's climate heats up. The result is
more extreme weather events - floods, storms, cyclones,
droughts and slips — and rising sea levels and coastal
erosion.
International scientists now agree the global climate
is changing. It's projected the world's average
temperature could rise by 0.2 degrees c. per decade
over the next two decades.That could have major
effects for New Zealand as our big export earners
— agriculture, horticulture, forestry and tourism - rely
on a stable, predictable climate.
We are not sheltered from global climate change.
New Zealand has already started wanning. The latest
forecasts are for more frequent droughts and floods
(drier in the east and wetter in the west), rising sea and
snow levels and changing rainfall patterns. What can
we do to change this?
A famous mountain climber was once asked: 'How do
you climb Mount Everest?' The answer came back:
'one step at a time.'.The big steps that Labour is taking
to meet the challenge include:
Putting a price on polluting greenhouse gases.
A long-term strategy for developing a secure,
renewable energy supply, with a goal of 90%
renewable energy generation by 2025.
•

Helping homes and businesses become more
energy efficient through support for home
insulation, clean heat and solar hot water
upgrades (to 180,000 households over the next
8 years)

The smaller steps that everyone can take include using less
electricity and using our cars less. Thanks to the foresight
of Richmond residents who lobbied hard for a local
supermarket, many residents are able to walk or drive shorter

distances for their groceries.
The best way to reduce our 'carbon footprint' is create some
footprints of a different kind. When we walk or cycle, rather
than take the car, we make a small difference, and small
differences add up.
It's also a great way of enjoying the wonderful environment
we have here in Richmond, alongside the river.
If you see me out walking, or on my bike — do say hello and
let me know what you think.
Tim Barnett
MP.
Christchurch Central

TIM BARNETT
Christchurch

£ A L A A'

Level 3,103 Worcester Street.PO Box13295 Christchurch
Phone: 03377 8840 Fax:03 366 4770 Cell: 0274570809
E mail: tim@timbarnett.org.nz Internet: www.timbarnett.org.nz

WOULD LIKE TO INVITE HAND OR MACHINE
SEWERS TO JOIN THEM MAKING

FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN AGED BIRTH
TO 15 YEARS.
THIS IS A 'NOT FOR PROFIT1 PROJECT

Wednesdays l-4pm
at Avebury House
9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave
All materials provided
Volunteers who are not so confident with
their sewing skills are also welcome as there
is plenty help available. Ring OLGA 980-1654

Donations towards the cost of this
project would be welcomed. Please
contact Lesley at Avebury House:
Ph 381-6615, Monday-Thursday.

Te Rito O Te Harakeke
Richmond School
PO Box 26025, North Avon, Christchurch
Phone/Fox (03) 3897 168,
Email: of fice©richmcnd. school, nz

We have all returned to the kura and already it is busy busy! Term 4 has many exciting up and coming events.
In two weeks our Year 6 pupils travel to Wellington for a Leadership camp. They will get to meet with Tim Barnett and several
M.Ps, hopefully even the Prime Minister.
Tara Hay ward aged 10 cannot wait to attend camp. 'I have never been to Wellington Zoo before and I'm really looking forward
to it. Going to the Beehive is really exciting. I imagine it is really big! I am looking forward to seeing Tim again as he comes to
our kura a lot. I'm also looking forward to going swimming and going to Capital E. I read about Capital E in a school journal.
We have been washing staff cars and helping teachers to raise more money. Thank you to Richmond School for letting the Year
6 kids go to Leadership Camp.'
Anthony, aged 11, had this to say, 'I am really looking forward to Leadership as I have never been to Wellington before in my
life. I'm really excited about Capital E and making a news clip. I can't wait to go to the Beehive. I think it's going to be a fun
trip to go away with all my friends and it wilt be one of the trips of my lifetime! We have done fundraising and I did work for
my grandad and he gave me money.'
This term we have Duffy Books in Homes scheme, Yakkety Yak dance company, a visit to the AMP Show, 'Can Sail' around the
harbour and a family day at Waltham Pool, We are busy but very excited about the great summer activities we have planned.
If you would like to donate sometime to come and heip ourtamariki with reading then please contact the office 03 389-7168 or
email Tania Te Karu at ofirice@ricJhmQnd.schooi.nz
We have three wonderful committed grandparents that kindly donate half an hour a day to read with our children and it is magic
just watching the richness of their relationships as many of our children have little or no contact with great grandparents.
Kia Ora
Annie Bowden

Disclaimer
Views and opinions expressed in Richmond Community News are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust. No responsibility
is accepted for incorrect information contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements for publication are accepted in good faith and publication of an
advertisement does not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust. The Richmond Community News is published monthly by Avebury House
Community Trust, 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave, Richmond Christchurch. Telephone 381-6615 or E-Mail avebury@xtra.co.nz

